The NEW King James Version is
NOT the AUTHORIZED VERSION
By: David A. Sargent
The NKJV is another attempt from the Devil to deceive the reader into thinking this is a
NEW King James Bible or a NEW Authorized Version! WHICH IS ISN’T! The NKJV
is just a face lift of the same old garbage put out by any other perversion on the market!
The obvious noticeable satanic thing is the symbol used on the cover of the NKJV is a
satanic symbol for 666! The entire Satanist covens know this and are laughing at the
Christians that fall for this forgery! The NKJV has obvious changes that show it to be
not only satanic but shows how far the Devil will go to get so close to the real thing… but
miss the mark by that much! http://www.av1611.org/nkjv.html for more info on this.
The NKJV removes the word "hell" 23 times! And how do they make it "much clearer"?
By replacing "hell" with "Hades" and "Sheol"!
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines Hades: "the underground abode of the dead
in Greek MYTHOLOGY". By making it "much clearer" - they turn your Bible into
MYTHOLOGY! Not only that, Hades is not always a place of torment or terror! The
Assyrian Hades is an abode of blessedness with silver skies called "Happy Fields". In the
satanic New Age Movement, Hades is an intermediate state of purification!
Who in their right mind would think "Hades" or "Sheol" is "up-to-date" and "much
clearer" than "hell"? See: Matthew 16:18; Luke 16:23!
Hell is removed in 2 Sam. 22:6, Job 11:8, 26:6, Psalm 16:10, 18:5, 86:13, 116:3, Isaiah
5:14, 14:15, 28:15,18, 57:9, Jonah 2:2, Matt. 11:23, 16:18, Luke 10:15, 16:23, Acts 2:27,
31, Rev. 1:18, 6:8, 20:13,14.
Another one of those "obsolete words" is "repent". They take it out 44 times! And how
does the NKJV make it "much clearer"? In Matthew 21:32 they use "relent". Matthew
27:3 it's "remorseful" Or Romans 11:29 they change "repentance" to "irrevocable".
The term "new testament" is NOT in the NKJV! (see Matt. 26:28, Mark 14:24, Luke
22:20, 1 Cor. 11:25, 2 Cor. 3:6, Heb. 9:15,) The NKJV replaces "new testament" with
"new covenant" (ditto NIV, NRSV, RSV, NASV). An obvious assault at the written
word! Birds of a feather!!!
The word "damned", "damnation" is NOT in the NKJV! They make it "much clearer" by
replacing it with "condemn" (ditto NIV, RSV, NRSV, NASV). "Condemned" is NO
WHERE NEAR AS SERIOUS as "damned"! Damned is eternal! One can be
"condemned" and not "damned". Romans 14:22 says, ". . . Happy is he that condemneth
not himself in that thing which he alloweth." Webster defines "condemned": to declare to
be wrong, but the much more serious and eternal "damn": "to condemn to hell".
The word "devils" (the singular, person called the "devil" is) is NOT in the NKJV!

Replaced with the "transliterated" Greek word "demon" (ditto NIV, RSV, NRSV,
NASV). The Theosophical Dictionary describes demon as: ". . . it has a meaning identical
with that of 'god', 'angel' or 'genius'". Even Vines Expository Dictionary of Biblical
Words (p.157) defines "demon" as: "an inferior deity, WHETHER GOOD OR BAD".
Webster defines "demon" as: "divinity, spirit, an attendant power or spirit", but "devil"
as: "the personal supreme spirit of EVIL. . ."
In 2 Timothy 2:15, the NKJV (like the NIV, NASV, RSV, NRSV) remove that "obsolete"
word - "study"! The only time you're told to "study" your Bible. AND THEY ZAP IT!
Why don't they want you to "study" your Bible? Maybe they don't want you to look too
close - you might find out what they've ACTUALLY done to your Bible! The "real"
KJV is the only English Bible in the world that instructs you to "study" your Bible!
(http://www.av1611.org/nkjv.html)
OK, that is enough to show that the NKJV is NOT the updated KJB nor is it the updated
AV! It is just the same ole NIV, NASV, RSV, NRSV with the obvious plagiaristic use of
the name of the real thing! They know the truth and they know the right one to pick on
and deride and compare their trash with!
ALL the new versions always compare themselves with the old KJB! Why? Yet they
don’t tell you what they have CHANGED!
Please read in the KJB this passage: Jeremiah 23:1-40, here you will discover that
perverting the words of God is not a new thing! It’s been going on since Eve did it in
Genesis 3:2-5! But why? How about Genesis 3:1, the first 4 words that the Devil said:
“Yea, hath God said…” Casting doubt on what God said and then puts it in the form of a
question and uses a form of innuendo by association to deceive Eve into making a quick
statement to correct him! Yet she perverts God’s words adding, subtracting and altering
the words of God.
This is a SPIRITUAL battle! Not a physical one! Translation is not in question! What
and accurate translation is; or the verb tense; all that is, is smoke screens to take the eye
of the Bible student off the Bible and onto some Greek or Hebrew lexicon! (or onto the
scholar that is teaching him)
The TR may be the right family of scripture from which we historically got our KJB
from; but the Bible is a SPIRITUAL book; very much unlike any other book! The
ONLY live book known to man! It therefore can NOT be treated like any other historic
document! If you have been BORN AGAIN; you know that God translated you from the
kingdom of darkness to the Kingdom of His dear Son. God can take a corrupt thing like
me and translate me as a righteous thing, via imputation! Thus by His very words have I
made this translation, yet not I, but Christ IN ME! If God can do THAT, he can keep His
words, even through a translation. After all it was God that confounded the languages!

